ECO (1) Bed Frame Instructions

INSTRUCTIONS FOR ECO (1)

Step 1.
Swing out cross arms on all corners of the bed frame.
Step 2.
Install rug rollers or glides to the bottom of all outside legs. (See Fig. A)
Install glides to the bottom of center support legs.

What size bed frame do you need?

Twin, Full, or Queen

Step 3.
Find the key hole slots that correspond to the size bed you need. (See Fig. B)
Engage rivets into key hole slots and use plastic fastener to secure cross arms in position. (See Fig. C)

Step 4.
Place center support in center of bed frame in head to toe position. (See assembly view)

King or California King

Step 3.
Find the key hole slots that correspond to the size bed you need. (See Fig. D)
Connect extension bar to the main frame assembly using the key hole slots corresponding to the size you are needing. Engage rivets into key hole slots and use plastic fastener to secure in position. (See Fig. E)

Step 4.
Place center support in center of bed frame in head to toe position. Use nut and bolt to secure in position. (See assembly view)

NO TOOLS NEEDED
10 Year Limited Warranty
For more information please visit www.glideaway.com or call 1-800-428-5222